
Web Ref Price
iTECH 01332 10” Saw Bench ITWM01332 £ 

1,100

Sliding Table ITSP01495 £509

The 01332 is a professional quality table saw to cope 
with all general workshop tasks. This saw has a large 
cast iron table to ensure flatness and comes complete 
with two cast iron extension tables and a cabinet 
stand. The sturdy, full-length fence with a quick-lock, 
micro adjustable lock ensures accuracy 
and for mitreing the saw has a heavy-
duty cast mitre fence. 
Effective dust extraction is via a 100mm outlet. 
Supplied with a 10” [254mm] TCT Sawblade.

•	 Table	Saws

Technical Specification:
Motor power 3hp [runs on 16a fuse]
Max depth of cut 75mm @ 90° 53mm @ 45°
Table size [with extensions]  1170 x 800 mm
Table height  845mm
Blade diameter  254mm
Total weight  177kg [192 gross]

ITECH 01332 250MM CAST IRON TABLE SAW SPECIAL
£949

ITECH TS10 250MM SLIDING TABLE SAW SPECIAL
£799A brand new cast iron top compact table saw 

from the renowned iTECH range, featuring 10” 
tiltable blade and a built in aluminium sliding 
table with mitre fence for cutting simple or com-
pound angles. 
The machine is also supplied with a table stop for 
cutting waney edge boards. 

Technical Specification:
Motor power:                           2.2kw
Main Cast iron table:                  310 x 670mm   
Extension table:                       400 x 670mm 
Sliding panel size:                    1000 x 247 mm
Main blade size:                       254x30x2.7mm  
Main blade speed:                      4750rpm   
Max cut depth:                         80mm at 90°  
                                       65mm at 45°  
Max distance-blade to rip fence:       680mm 
Sliding panel stroke:                  640mm 
Packing size(cm):                      770x700x700mm(Main 

Machine);
                                       1030x600x135mm(Stand)
Weight(kgs):                           97 / 122kg

Order Ref

iTECH TS10 250mm Sliding Table Saw ITWMBUSTS10
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Web Ref Price
iTECH 1446 Saw Bench ITWM01446 £ 1,595

iTECH 1447 sliding table ITSP01447 £550

Wheel Kit ITSP06920 £90

The 01446 is big brother to the 1332, . The saw is 
powered by a high powered, quiet running 4hp induc-
tion motor .The full length rip fence glides freely along 
its graduated rail, double locks and has
 a cam action clamp to 
quickly and rigidly lock the 
fence in position. Two well 
positioned hand wheels allow for smooth 
and exact blade height and tilt.

Technical Specification:
Motor Power - 4.0 hp
Fuse rating - 16 amps
Maximum Speed no load 4000rpm
Main Table Size - 800mm [D] x 600mm [W]
Extension Table Size -  800mm [D] x 440mm [W]
Table Working Height -  860mm
Cutting Capacity at 0 degree :  100mm
Cutting Capacity at 45 degree : 80mm
Packed dimensions 1 @ 83 x 73 x 63cm
  1 @ 183 x 35x 19cm

ITECH 01446 315MM CAST IRON TABLE SAW SPECIAL
£1,295

•	 Table	Saws

Web Ref Price
iTECH TS 450 Circular Saw ITWMTSCE450R £5,800

The iTECH TS450 Table Sawbench is a heavy weight 
cast iron table saw bench with tilting blade.  The saw is 
driven by a high powered, quiet 7.5 hp  induction motor 
that will run reliably, day in, day out in trade workshops. 
The overhead crown guard incorporates extraction to 
help keep your workshop environment clean.

The saw has a large abrasion proof cast iron table, 
precision polished -  The grey iron castings help absorb 
and dampen any vibration. 

Technical Specification:
Saw blade diameter  450 mm
Saw blade bore  30mm
Maximum depth of cutat 90 155 mm
Maximum depth of cut at 45 degrees  105 mm
Motor power 5.5kw 7.5 hp
Voltage 400v 3ph
Size of table  1125 x 900mm
Height of table  850mm
Saw to fence 685mm
Weight 460kg
Dust outlets  100 mm & 50mm

ITECH TS 450 TILT ARBOR SAW BENCH SPECIAL
£5,800
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